KINO BASEBALL LEAGUE
AMERICAN HEROES VETERANS TOURNAMENT
POLICIES
TOURNAMENT VENUE: KINO SPORTS COMPLEX 1. PARKING: JV Weekend (Nov 2-4) Lot off Ajo (see map). Varsity Weekend (Nov 10-12) lot
south of Kino Stadium (see map). Parking if FREE.
2. VEHICLE SECURITY: The parking lot is patrolled during the games, but valuables should not be
left in full view in the vehicle and secure the vehicle before they come into the complex. The Kino
Baseball League and the Pima County Stadium District are not responsible for items stolen from
a vehicle or if a vehicle is vandalized or stolen.
3. GATE ENTRANCE: Entry to the complex is through the gate to the south of the main
administration building.
4. GATE OPENING: Gate will be unlocked for team and public admission one (1) hour prior to the
first game of each tournament day---no earlier.
5. COACH CREDENTIAL: Each team will be issued four (4) credentials. Coaches are to display
these credentials when they enter the facility so the county security event staff know who you are.
Once you get to your designated game field you can remove the credential. If you don’t display
your credential you will have to pay the admission rate—remember the county event staff may or
more than likely not know who you are.
6. COUNTY SECURITY EVENT STAFF: Will be present to enforce the county stadium district
policies and regulations as it pertains what can and cannot be brought into the complex.
7. BAG OR EQUIPMENT CHECK: The county security event staff have the full authorization to
conduct bag or equipment checks prior to permitting access to the complex. The event staff will
not do every item, but they may conduct periodic checks.
8. BEHAVIOR/CONDUCT: An individual can be refused admission by the county event staff for
behavior and conduct that is belligerent and uncooperative.
9. NO SMOKING IS PERMITTED in or around the fields. Individual that needs to smoke they can
leave the facility (go to the parking lot) and re-enter.
10. NO ALCOHOL IS PERMITTED
11. BATTING CAGES: The batting cages (6 tunnels) are available to teams on a first come first
serve basis. Request teams move their batting practice along so other teams can use the cages.
12. PRE-GAME WARM UP: Teams are to warm up in the outfield or on the side of the game field.
There is no pregame defensive warm up permitted on the playing field. Batting practice is not
permitted on the game field---soft toss, etc. is permitted, but it must be done in the outfield.
Pitchers are to warm up on the bullpens that are provided near each field. There is NO HITTING
into the fence. There is no pregame pitching warm up on the game field mound.

13. LINE UP CARDS: Each team will be issued 4 line up cards. Additional line up cards will be
issued from the tournament desk next to the concession stand.
14. GAME BASEBALLS: The tournament provides the game baseballs. The umpires will pick up
four (4) baseballs from the tournament desk. Baseballs will not be given to teams prior to the
game.
15. DUGOUTS: Water coolers with water and ice and cups will be provided to each dugout. No
team coolers are permitted.
16. RESTROOMS: Are available and include baby changing tables.
17. CONCESSIONS: Will be available.
18. POST-GAME: When the game has been completed both teams are to collect and remove all
trash and debris from their dugout and leave the dugout. No post-game team meetings on the
field. Conduct post-game meetings outside the field of play. Lights will go out 20 minutes after
the last game has been played.
19. GAME SCORES: Winning team manager is to verify the final score with the opposing team and
then report to the tournament desk area that will be next to the concession stand.
20. SPECTATOR CONDUCT: Zero tolerance on behavior issues involving the spectators. Umpires
may ask coaches for assistance. If coach fails to assist, the coach can be ejected from the game.
Spectators that are acting out will be given the opportunity to improve their behavior in order to
remain in attendance. If the spectator(s) become a detriment to the game and to those in and
around them they will be asked to leave. If an unruly individual does not leave, then local law
enforcement will come and remove the individual.

